Software development is a highly people-oriented activity and therefore a highly error-prone activity. Defects may be introduced during specification, design, and coding of the test application. Defect removal is typically done at review points along that process and during testing of the test application itself. Software for ATE is subject to the same defect introduction issues as other software.
In particular, test equipment application development can be tedious and unvaried. Depending on the equipment and the unit under test (UUT), it may also be complex. Often, it is domain specific. Typically, test applications are made up of similar types of functions involving some stimulus and a measurement. Test applications must meet the requirements of both the UUT and the ATE. Active defect removal and prevention is required to ensure quality. The quality of the test equipment application may have a significant impact on the test equipment's success at detecting failures in the UUT.
A good software engineering process is designed to build quality into a software product during development and to remove defects as early as possible. Much of software engineering research is focused on process improvements to increase defect prevention and removal. Work has even been done to specifically apply the Capability Maturity Model Integrated ® (CMMI ® ) to test system development [1] .
Some work has also been done in the area of automated software error detection tools such as Lint. Such tools typically have either limited error-checking ability or they report false errors [2] . Integrated development environments have improved the software development experience and provide lots of tools to make software development easier. But for test equipment applications that are often scripts and sometimes written in proprietary languages with their own domain specific syntax, tools such as these are not widely available.
This paper describes a test application development tool designed with a high degree of defect prevention and detection built-in. While this tool is specific to a particular tester, the PT3800, the approach that it uses may be employed for other ATE. The PT3800 tester is the successor of a more than 20 year-old tester, the PT3300. The development of the PT3800 provided an opportunity to improve the test application development experience. The result was the creation of a test application development tool known as the PT3800 AM Creation, Revision and Archiving Tool, or PACRAT (AM refers to automated media, specifically test application source code). This paper details the built-in defect prevention and detection techniques employed by PACRAT.
Background
The PT3800 is a universal tester of basic electrical capabilities. Over 800 products manufactured under a particular government contract have used its predecessor, the PT3300. The PT3800 tester performs the following basic types of tests:
Continuity-measures the voltage drop across two pins when a specified current is applied Ohmmeter-measures resistance between positive and negative leads Voltage-measures the voltage output pins when a voltage is applied between input pins; also measures the current through the negative input lead Insulation Resistance-measures the leakage current through a set of negative pins when a voltage is applied between a set of positive pins and a set of negative pins Inductance and Capacitance Tests-measures inductance and capacitance The test applications used by the PT3300 tester are text files defining the UUT, connections and adapters to the UUT, the tests to run with stimuli and limits to be applied, and the test points. Tester operator instructions may also be included in the test application file.
The new tester, the PT3800, has been designed to replace the old tester with the same functionality. It is expected that nearly all electrical products manufactured under the particular government contract will be tested at least once by the new tester before delivery to the customer. Approximately 100 new test applications will be needed per year for the foreseeable future. A robust development tool was needed to support the maintenance and development required.
Motivation for PACRAT
The PT3300 test applications are nearly free form text with only basic structure required. A significant amount of variation is allowed in the syntax. A cumbersome editor is used along with a rudimentary syntax checker on an HP minicomputer terminal.
The development of the PT3800 tester provided an opportunity to improve the test application format and the means of creating it. The following issues specifically needed to be addressed in the new PT3800 system:
Incomplete requirements-Not all syntax requirements for test applications were defined, including some undocumented commands. This tool needed to have the ATE's requirements for test applications built-in, or at least accessible. That meant that a mechanism for defining and capturing the requirements was required as well. Syntax and file structure variability-The variability in syntax and file structure in test applications made the test applications more difficult to maintain. It also led to mistakes that the syntax checker did not detect.
Complexity-The setup portion of a test application was complex and tedious. The new tool needed to simplify the most complex tasks.
Cryptic syntax-A somewhat cryptic syntax was used in the old test applications. The new development tool needed to make the syntax less of an issue and provide an easy-to-use interface. Syntax and data validation-The new application builder needed to have much more comprehensive syntax and data validation built-in than the syntax checker of the
old system. Furthermore, mistake proofing features were required.
Evolving requirements-Because so many products are to be tested on the PT3800, the maintenance needs are high for its test applications. The system needed to be flexible and expandable to meet these needs. For the developers, the issues surrounding complexity, the cryptic syntax, and the limitations of the existing syntax and data validation were the most significant issues. Ultimately, all these issues result in opportunities for the introduction of defects leading to lower productivity. All are common problems of software in general and software for ATE in particular. The PACRAT test application development tool addresses these issues by meeting several objectives surrounding defect prevention and defect detection.
Application Builder Objectives

Defect Prevention
One of Phil Crosby's absolutes of quality management is that "the system of quality is prevention" [3] . Crosby further stated, "the error that does not exist cannot be missed." He put forth the idea that all defects are caused and that anything that is caused can be prevented. In fact, one support process area for Maturity Level 5 of the CMMI® is Causal Analysis and Resolution [4] . Its purpose is to identify the cause of defects and prevent them from recurring.
In the development of software, including software for ATE, defect prevention may involve development process activities such as the following [4] , [5] :
Planning defect prevention activities Tracking defects Identifying the root causes of defects Systematically eliminating causes of defects Joint application development with the customer Use of formal methods for requirements analysis and design Structured coding methods Formal test case construction Peer reviews throughout the development process (since developers learn to avoid the kind of defects that reviews detect) Continuous process improvement Each of these process activities is important. However, this project sought to go a step further by building into the development tool defect prevention and mistake proofing features based on many of these process practices while addressing the issues experienced previously with test application development on the PT3300. The test application builder had the following objectives for defect prevention:
Build tester requirements into the tool through the use of an application database Manage the complexity of the test application and development tasks Reduce syntax and file structure variability Encourage the use of the development process
Defect Detection
Defect correction is less costly when the defect is detected early in the process. Defect detection and removal practices usually involve one or more of the following [2] , [5] : Peer reviews or inspections Various types of software testing (unit, integration, acceptance, etc.) Automated error detection tools The goal with this test application builder was to prevent and reduce the number of defect escapes during test application development. This meant building active defect detection into the application builder. This was to be done in two primary ways:
Data entry validation against the tester's requirements Source code analysis against the tester's requirements prior to use
Other Objectives
Other objectives of the test application builder further address the issues experienced with the previous system. These included: Improved maintainability of test application source code Improved flexibility to deal with changing requirements Reduced test application development time and therefore increased productivity
Achievement of Defect Prevention Objectives
In order to be effective at building defect prevention into PACRAT, it was necessary to understand where the potential defect insertion points were in the test application development process. The experience of test application engineers who had used the old system was valuable in identifying problem areas. Furthermore, a Six Sigma® Failure Mode and Effects Analysis of the development process was performed. The root causes of potential defects in a test application were identified and means were added to the application builder to prevent them. The result was the achievement of the objectives as described below.
Built-in Requirements
The test application development tool needed access to the tester's requirements so that the tool could ensure conformance to those requirements before a test application even got to the tester itself.
Formal Requirements Definition:
The test applications for this particular tester are made up primarily of commands, associated parameters, and test limits in some sequence based on defined test options. A database was developed to serve as a repository for as many of the PT3800 tester's requirements for test applications as possible.
The database defines the commands available for the tester and the rules governing their use. A formal definition of rules regarding the occurrence and location of commands in the test application is allowed for in the database. A special syntax was developed for identifying rules regarding command order and This database contains parameter definitions for each parameter set used by the commands. These parameter definitions include rules regarding the occurrence of a given parameter or group of parameters and whether it may recur in a command or if it is optional. In addition, validation rules are included for most parameters along with default values. Approximately 94% of test application parameters in the database have some rule for validating format, syntax, and/or value.
Other requirements imposed by the tester are included in the database such as the valid ranges for voltage and current for certain types of test commands. In this way, requirements related to the power capabilities and limitations of the test equipment are included in the database. Damage to the tester or UUT can be prevented. Contact patterns for adapter cables are also defined in the database.
Regular expressions and other special syntax are used extensively to define these requirements. (A regular expression is a string defining a pattern used to match other strings.) As mentioned above, the use of formal methods is a software development process tool that aids in defect prevention. The use of regular expressions and other syntax provides a formal definition of test application requirements. These requirements are then a part of the tool and applied every time a test application is created or edited.
The formal definition and accessibility of the requirements makes it possible, at least in part, for PACRAT to address the most significant issues experienced by the test application developers using the old PT3300 system (i.e. complexity, cryptic syntax, and data and syntax validation). Those requirements that could not be formally expressed in a manner appropriate for the database were hard coded into the tool.
Restricted Choices: One way to prevent defects in anything is to make it impossible to do it incorrectly. PACRAT employs user interface devices to restrict choices, where appropriate, based on the requirements of the tester.
Only valid commands are allowed in PT3800 test applications. Certain commands must occur in certain sections and in a certain order within the test application. Valid command choices are based on the location in the test application.
In addition, only valid parameters are allowed for a given command in PT3800 test applications. In many cases, parameters must occur in a certain order. PACRAT ensures that only valid parameter choices are available. Furthermore, where possible, values for certain parameters are restricted to only valid choices, enforced by the user interface. Approximately 47% of test application parameters restrict parameter values to valid choices based on the validation rule.
Managed Complexity
The complexity level of software source code has an impact on the defect density of that code. Defect density tends to be higher both when the source code is simplest and when it is more complex [6] . In some ways, this may be counterintuitive.
The simple source code is subject to defects because of its simplicity. It may also be tedious or monotonous. Developers may become complacent when writing such code. Much of the software for ATE would fit in this category, particularly when dealing with scripts.
The higher defect density for more complex software is more intuitive. The more complexity involved, the more there is to keep track of and the more opportunity there is to introduce
PACRAT eased the most simple, yet tedious and boring tasks in the test application development process by automating many of them.
Data validation provides additional assurance against defects resulting from the tedious entry of data for setup and definition tasks in a test application. These tasks are simplified through an easy-to-use graphical user interface, pre-populated default values read from the application database, and through the automated generation of some required commands and parameters based on requirements in the database.
The application builder also dramatically reduced the complexity of the most complicated and confusing tasks in the old test system. Described next are some specific features of PACRAT designed to simplify and ease the setup and definition of a test application and the tests contained in it. Fig. 1 . Part of PACRAT User-interface.
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New Test Application Creation and Setup: The initial setup of a test application is particularly dull. PACRAT has provided some utilities for creating a new test application that ease this task. These utilities are designed to reduce the risk of defect insertion.
At new file creation, the minimum required commands and parameters are automatically generated. Going a step further, the New File Wizard feature does all that and provides the developer with the means to pre-populate a new test application with additional commands for defining product connectors, cable adapters, hookup commands, and test and connection verification commands. The developer must edit the parameters of these commands but a large framework for the test application may be easily put in place before editing.
As with other software, test equipment applications, or portions of them, are often similar to previously written applications. To facilitate reuse, PACRAT provides a means to "clone" or import from an existing test application.
Defining Connectors and Cable Adapters: This was among the most tedious setup and definition task in the old PT3300 system. Its implicit mapping between adapter cable and contacts on product connectors lent itself to confusion and error. PACRAT dramatically improved the process for defining product connectors and their associated cable adapters. Many of the parameters for defining a product connector are automatically generated with the entry of some basic information and the click of a button. Likewise, the definition of cable adapters primarily involves dragging and dropping product connectors onto a grid representing the adapter. By simplifying a process or interface and restricting choices to valid data, mistakes are prevented.
User-Defined Limit and Setup Definitions: PACRAT provides a means to create user-defined setup and limit definitions that are stored in the test application file and may be applied to test commands when they are edited. Common setups or limit definitions may be created and applied to any command as a convenience to the test application developer. They also prevent defects that may occur from having to type the same or similar information over and over by reducing the tediousness of the task.
Reduced Variability
The syntax of each command and each parameter is explicitly defined in the aforementioned database. To reduce variability, the syntax rules were made as restrictive as possible while allowing for a reasonable amount of flexibility.
Also, a consistent XML-style file structure was implemented by PACRAT. This file format actually made the file structure more complex than the previous format. The added consistency and other advantages outweighed the added complexity. Furthermore, because PACRAT entirely removes the test application developer from the details of the file structure, there is no room for variation in the format or structure of the test application. This also reduces complexity and frees the application developers to focus on the testing approach required for a given product and not on file structure and syntax. Figure 1 illustrates how the userinterface isolates the developer from the complex XML file structure.
Encouraged Use of Process
With all software development, the process used has a significant impact on the quality of the output. PACRAT enforces certain aspects of the test application development process to ensure that only a quality test application is used for product acceptance testing. In particular, certain configuration control features were built-in to the application builder.
The PT3800 requires that test applications be in a "released" state before being used for acceptance testing. A released file may not be edited without changing the issue and configuration control suffix. This is designed to help the test application developer follow the established process for making changes to a released test application.
PACRAT prevents a PT3800 test application file from being "released" unless it has previously had a quality validation audit run implying that it has been "validated" both in PACRAT and executed on the tester. The application status will not be changed in PACRAT unless the application has passed an automated comprehensive file validation (discussed later) to check for file structure, syntax, and data errors. In addition, a checksum is included in the file by PACRAT making it possible, in most cases, for the tester itself to detect if the file was edited outside of the development tool and thus not subject to the defect prevention and detection features of PACRAT.
Achievement of Defect Detection Objectives
Active detection and removal of defects is critical to the quality of a software product, including software applications for ATE. Peer reviews or inspections are one of the most effective defect detection practices available. However, the repetitive and tedious nature of test equipment software often creates an environment where the developers may be complacent in a review. Special care is required to make such reviews effective for test equipment software [7] .
To augment other defect detection practices in the software development process, significant automatic defect detection features were built into PACRAT. Defect removal is required before moving on in the development process. The primary mechanisms for defect detection employed by PACRAT are explained below.
Test Application Data Validation
PACRAT employs many methods to ensure that a test application is correct structurally and syntactically. PACRAT validates the data values, where possible, to ensure that a test Software complexity impacts software quality.
application does not attempt to exceed the capabilities of the PT3800 tester.
The most common form of data validation in PACRAT occurs when a command is being edited. In many cases, after a parameter value is entered, the user gets immediate visual feedback if the value does not conform to the requirements for that parameter.
Additional validation occurs when a command is saved. Any requirements regarding interaction among parameters are validated at this time. The presence of required parameters is also verified. Limit data is validated, if necessary. All the above mentioned validation must "pass" in order for the command to be saved. In this way, the early defect detection prevents many errors from being saved at all. In addition, an algorithm for developing regular expressions capable of validating the valid range for numerical parameters was developed by making use of alternation in the expression patterns. Since the mechanism for using regular expressions to validate parameters is already in the PACRAT software, it made sense to expand their use to include this novel means of range checking. One advantage of doing range checking this way is that the same mechanism may be used for checking ranges whether the range is inclusive at either end or not. Below is an example of the regular expression defining the valid range for the current (in Amps) when the voltage falls in a particular range: 
Application Source Code Analysis
Another means of defect detection is through the use of source code analysis tools. These tools are designed to detect errors before run-time. A simulation of the program execution is a part of such analysis. With typical software, a thorough analysis of the source code and all possible execution paths is extremely difficult and may be nearly impossible. However, since many applications for ATE are simpler and often script based, with a smaller command set, thorough source code analysis becomes more feasible, though the tools are not available.
PACRAT provides the capability to subject a test application file to a set of comprehensive file validation tests in order to find non-conformances (defects) to the requirements of the tester. For example, the file is validated to make sure it has the required commands and parameters, and test IDs are checked for uniqueness. PACRAT verifies the test application against all tester requirements. All possible paths through the test application are verified. Where it is important, validation is done separately for the set of commands belonging to each defined test option. Up to 30 test options are allowed. A given command may be enabled for one or more test options.
In addition, PACRAT requires a test application to pass this file validation in order to be copied to the tester server. That means that a test application may not be executed on the tester unless it has passed file validation in PACRAT. This is all designed to detect errors early in the process to prevent later rework on the test application.
Achievement of Other Objectives
Maintainability
In the old PT3300 system, the variability in syntax and file structure alone made maintenance a more difficult task. This was further compounded by the incomplete nature of the documentation of test application requirements. Maintainability is improved in the new application builder because it is easy to use, the requirements are "built-in," and the file structure is hidden from the developer.
Expandability
The primary feature of PACRAT that enables it to provide a platform for future capabilities is the use of the database of requirements. PACRAT was used by the PT3800 tester development team in support of the tester development. Frequently a new command would be required or a parameter definition changed. Most often these changes simply involved adding to or modifying the data contained in the database. Source code changes for changing requirements were kept to a minimum and the tester developers did not necessarily have to wait for the next iteration of PACRAT to get the necessary change. These requirements changes were due to changing requirements of the tester itself.
Increased Productivity
If you improve quality, which lowers costs, then you get improved productivity. One of Crosby's four absolutes of quality management is that "the measurement of quality is the price of nonconformance" to requirements [3] . The second link in the Deming Chain Reaction following improved quality is lower costs. The third link is improved productivity. Clearly, one can expect a financial benefit from improved quality. A reduced defect density in software has a direct relationship to its quality. No defect rate metrics were available for test applications developed prior to using PACRAT, so that comparison cannot be made. However, a significant side effect of active defect prevention is increased productivity.
One of the key achievements of PACRAT is the reduction in the time it takes to develop a test application. Table 1 shows the approximate time it took to develop a test application on the old PT3300 system based on the complexity of the test application. The equivalent time it takes to develop a similar test application using PACRAT is also shown, as well as data for hand editing the PT3800 test application file using a COTS XML editor. This method was used by test equipment engineers developing the PT3800 tester before PACRAT was available for use. The complexity level was determined by the file size.
As can be seen from this table, test application development with PACRAT takes less than half the time than development under the old PT3300 system. Development time with PACRAT is an order of magnitude less than hand editing the test application files with the XML editor. Of particular note is the reduction in rework. There is also a moderate reduction in the time it takes to verify a test application against the product specification. The reduced development time using PACRAT results in significant cost savings as well.
Lessons Learned
While much of the implementation of this development tool is specific to the PT3800 tester system, a similar approach could be used in a development environment for other ATE. The key principles applied in PACRAT are described next.
Have Well-Defined Requirements
Software for ATE gets its requirements from two sources: the test equipment itself including any executive software running on it and the specification for the UUT. An ideal development environment ensures conformance to those requirements in order to guarantee quality in the test application source code.
In the case of the PT3800 tester, a large and varied assortment of products is tested on a single type of test equipment. In this case, the test application development tool could not feasibly incorporate the product requirements into the tool. Other test equipment that is more specialized to a specific product may be able to do so.
The decision to use a database to capture tester requirements for the command set, parameter sets, and other requirements for test applications developed using PACRAT was probably the single best design decision made in the whole project. The database provided a means to clearly and formally define the requirements. Powerful defect prevention and detection capabilities in the development tool were possible because the tool could access those requirements. The formal definition of tester requirements is more feasible because of the smaller command set and simpler nature of test equipment software. It does not matter if a customized notation is developed or a standard notation is used. While a database was used for PACRAT, many of the requirements contained in it could have been described in a well-defined XML schema. Such a schema would potentially be more portable to other test systems than our database.
Keep It Simple
Clearly, software complexity impacts software quality. While test equipment software may be more simple than other software in some respects, it is not without some complexity. Any test equipment software development tool should seek to simplify the most complex parts of the application development. Macros, wizards, and other automated features simplify and reduce the tediousness of application development. This not only reduces the time it takes to perform those tasks, it also reduces the probability of defect introduction during those tasks.
Reduce Variability
The goal of most quality programs such as Six Sigma is to reduce variability in a process, whether in a manufacturing process or in a software development process. The resulting consistency leads to improved quality.
In the development of test application software, the reduction in the syntax variability and file structure variability is part of PACRAT's defect prevention scheme. The developer is allowed to focus on the more important task of designing the tests to be performed. The same would be true of any test application development environment.
Have a Good Development Process
Even with all the built-in defect prevention in a development tool, following a good development process is an important part of ensuring quality. That is why PACRAT seeks to encourage the test application developer to follow the established development process. A test application development tool should encourage or enforce a good development process without adding hassle for the test equipment engineer. The intent is not to prevent the developer from doing reasonable things but to lead the developer through the process to the extent possible.
Verify Conformance to Requirements
The cost of defect removal increases as the latency of the defect increases. Validating conformance to requirements is critical to catching defects (or preventing defect escapes) early in the development process. Test application developers using PACRAT have found the immediate feedback it gives highly useful in preventing rework downstream. Furthermore, the comprehensive-test-application-source-code analysis serves as a final check that the application conforms to the tester's requirements before it is executed by the tester executive. Again, having the requirements built-in or accessible by the development environment makes this possible. Such a mechanism would prove useful in other development environments.
Provide Easy Maintenance and Flexibility
Maintenance of software may account for the majority of the total cost of development. All too often the person maintaining an application is not the original developer. Easily maintained software is less likely to have additional defects introduced as a result of a bad fix or enhancement. PACRAT's simplicity and reduced variability makes test application maintenance simpler. The software development process or tool that handles changing requirements well is better equipped to ensure conformance to those requirements.
Conclusion
The PT3800 AM Creation, Revision, and Archiving Tool meets all of its objectives. Among its most valuable features is its ability to help the test engineer conform to the requirements of the PT3800 tester with regard to test applications. Conformance to the requirements of the UUT is up to the engineer. As has been shown, PACRAT has significant capabilities to prevent defect insertion during application development and maintenance and is highly valuable when it comes to defect detection. The author knows of no other development tool for test applications that has defect prevention and detection capabilities to the extent that PACRAT does. The result is an easy-to-use tool that saves time and money. This paper was presented at AUTOTESTCON 2007 (©IEEE, Proceedings of AUTOTESTCON 2007, used with permission), [8] .
